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2020-2021 Annual Report 

Helping women and
children overcome

homelessness



 Executive Director 
Dear fans of CRITI, 
As I enter my 18th year of serving as the Executive Director, I reflect on the many
accomplishments that this organization has achieved. When I began, CRITI was a 90-day
shelter program with case management and some life skills classes which had evolved
from the overnight shelter service originally offered. Just like everything else in life, CRITI is
continuously changing in order to accommodate the populations we serve. But our mission
remains steady. 

Despite the many challenges CRITI has faced with the pandemic, it presented us with so
many opportunities to grow. Exposures to the virus made us re-think what is possible within
our walls.  COVID funding allowed us to go beyond our walls to prevent homelessness and
provide outreach to the many who are living in homeless encampments.  We are able to
pivot when challenges present. As a result, our program is stronger than ever and ready for
our next chapter.

We haven’t done this alone. Local funders and service agencies banded together to reduce
the risk of outbreaks within the homeless population and we were successful. Volunteers
have been stalwart with meal preparation, outreach efforts, wish list items and PPE
donations. And you have provided us with the resources to do it all.

Please join us in our next journey of growth. We are working on some options that will enable
us to fulfill our mission of empowering women and children to become self-sufficient. We
know this won’t be a quick and easy process.  We will need the expertise that you can offer.
We need the financial support to keep operating. And, most of all, we need your prayers to
help keep us headed in the right direction. 

Thank you for your unwavering support of our efforts to help those most vulnerable.
Erin Creal, Executive Director of CRITI
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 Board Chair
Dear friends and family of CRITI, 

I was honored to serve as the 2019-2021 Chair of the Board of Directors for
Chattanooga Room in the Inn. As I think back over the challenges we have faced over
the past year within CRITI, our community, and around the world, one thought comes
to mind: we are stronger together. These challenges brought on by the COVID-19
pandemic do not compare to anything we’ve dealt with before. However, with the help
of our staff, volunteers and donors we have served more women and children and
raised more funding this year than ever before. 

We cannot end homelessness alone, but together, anything is possible. The strength
and commitment our staff made to be present, educate, and empower the
participants, the countless meals and services provided by our volunteers, and the
continued support of our donors has been inspiring during these challenging times
when our services have been needed most. Even more inspiring is the commitment
made by our participants making the choice to overcome homelessness.

Chattanooga is known for its generosity in supporting the community and nonprofits,
and Chattanooga Room in the Inn is no exception. There were numerous benefits held
for us, more involvement with churches, and increased outreach services this year that
allowed us to continue spreading our mission and providing services to the
community. Every dollar that is raised and every resource that is donated enables our
participants to achieve their personal goals and work harder for their successes. 

Your generosity and passion for our mission is paramount to the success of our
programs – we couldn’t have accomplished what we did without you. Thank you for
your ongoing commitment as we continue to empower women and children
experiencing homelessness to become self-sufficient.

Brittany Carman, 2019-2021 Board Chair



Homelessness Prevention -
financial assistance to pay arrears

Activities 

Rapid Rehousing - case management,
rental assistance and supportive
services for permanent housing
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Shelter - daily living supplies, life
skills, case management

Permanent Housing - supportive
services to remain housed

Outreach to the literally
homeless - providing survival

supplies and building relationships



 Impact 
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Numbers Served

Shelter/Transitional Housing                                     65
Homelessness Prevention                                         30
Outreach                                                                  285
Rapid Rehousing                                                       20
Permanent Housing                                                   41

Total Number Served (unduplicated count*)  367
*some cases overlapped amongst the various activities

 

Volunteer Hours
3,943

Value of meals provided
$24,504

Total value of 
in-kind contributions
$44,219

 

of admissions rolled into transitional housing program

of transitional housing participants became employed

of transitional housing participants made progress in 
their Individualized service plan

of transitional housing participants moved into
permanent housing at discharge

of graduates remained in permanent housing for at
least six months following discharge



 Financials



Events 
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Save the date!
May 7, 2022

4:30 - 8:00 pm at 
Chattanooga Whiskey's 

Event Hall

Chattanooga Room in the Inn would like to thank the following sponsors for the 2021 ChattaDerby 

Because we wanted to keep 
everyone safe, the last 
two years were held 

virtually.  We can't wait to 
see you in person in 2022!   



Team 

Board of Directors 2021-2022

Officers
Chair - Julie Russell-Crunk
Vice Chair/Chair-Elect - Katie Downs
Treasurer - Aubrey Consiglio
Secretary - Brittany Carmen

Directors
Truman Adkins
Alicia Causey
Kimberly George Race
Forrest Jackson
Andy Pearson
Beth Reed
Monique Roberts

Staff

Executive Director - Erin Creal
Lead Case Manager - Casey Kendall
Volunteer Coordinator - Sharon Collins
Development Coordinator - Brianne Lalor
Child Advocate - Jill McBee
Administrative Assistant - Kenya Ervin
Case Manager/Rapid Rehousing - Onyinye
Unachukwu
Lead Shift Manager - Madelyn Caldwell
Shift Manager - Irish Robinson
Shift Manager - Chasity Whiting
Shift Manager - Theresa Dallas
Shift Manager - Treneka Jackson



How to help
Volunteer

CRITI has opportunities that fit all sorts of
interests and talents.  Call or email
Sharon Collins, 423.624.6144x3 or

scollins@chattanoogaroomintheinn.com

Use enclosed envelope to donate by check
Use our secure server at
chattanoogaroomintheinn.com/donate/
Drop off wish list items at our facility
Choose us at Amazon Smile or check out our wish list on
Amazon

Give
CRITI accepts both monetary and in-kind donations of

supplies and offers many ways to give 

Attend an event that
benefits CRITI
Follow and share us on
social media
Tell your friends, family
and co-workers about
us

Get Social



What we do
 

Shelter - Many believe we are a domestic violence shelter or an emergency shelter.  We provide shelter but
women who are in danger of domestic violence need a confidential location to stay.  We don't accept walk-
up admissions either.  All participants have been referred to our program and are either homeless or at risk of
being homeless.  Shelter allows for participants to transition from crisis to stability.
Case Management - Each participant receives case management that is individualized to their unique
circumstances.  This is done through a service plan that has a minimum of five general areas that address
barriers or potential barriers to permanent housing.  We address education, employment, finances, health
and housing.  Many times the barriers are intertwined and complex.  The service plan breaks them down into
action steps to remove the barriers without overwhelming the participant.  Participants who complete at least
80% of their service plan's objectives are considered a graduate and less likely to re-experience
homelessness.
Children's Enrichment - CRITI has a Child Advocate onsite to ensure the children are in a therapeutic and
educational environment.  When a mother is admitted, a section for family gets added to her service plan. 
 This ensures the children receive the case management that is individualized to the child so they don't fall
through the cracks.  Children who experience homelessness are more likely to get behind in school, develop
emotional problems and experience homelessness as an adult.  Children's Enrichment is a way to identify
needs and prevent further issues.  The Child Advocate also coaches the moms on how to be an advocate for
their children themselves.

You have heard about Chattanooga Room in the Inn.  We help women and children experiencing homelessness.  
But do you know how we help?  Here is what we do daily to help them get on a path for success:



What we do
 

Life Skills Instruction - Many of us take for granted the nuggets of knowledge passed on to us by our family
while we were growing up.  Many of our participants weren't as fortunate to know how to budget our
resources effectively, how to prepare nutritious meals, how to maintain a household or how to simply plan
efficiently. Utilizing community volunteers, adult participants attend Life Skills classes that covers 12 critical
life skills for future success.  Volunteers use a curriculum covering these subjects and more such as
obtaining employment and keeping it.
Daily supplies - As a 24/7 program, CRITI provides all of the hygiene, food and cleaning supplies.  This is
due mostly to generous donors who bring evening meals, host wish list drives or order from our Wish List
on Amazon.  By providing these supplies, CRITI ensures that participants can focus on bigger things.
Transportation Assistance - Not everyone has reliable transportation.  CRITI can provide 24 hour or 31-day
bus passes to those who need to get around.  And we don't assume everyone knows how to ride the bus. 
 So we work with CARTA on getting them oriented to the routes and schedules.  And we encourage
everyone to look for employment and housing on the bus route so that they have options if they lose their
own ride and need to remain employed.
Permanent Housing - CRITI has permanent housing options available for participants of the program. 
 CRITI owns three houses that provide six rental units.  Not only is it safe and affordable, participants also
receive supportive services to help them walk through the trials that arise.  CRITI also has a rental
assistance program called Rapid Rehousing that provides financial assistance, also with supportive
services, to those who are committed to stability.
Counseling/Therapy - All participants are eligible to see the on-site counselor to work through their
trauma because it can complicate all of their efforts toward stability.




